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SPOTLIGHT

A "Tip" for Operators: Review Your State's
Wage Laws Regarding Service Charge Fees
By Ronnie Miles, NGCOA, Senior Director of Advocacy

As we know, state labor laws and regulations are constantly
changing. For example, I recently learned about a case in New
England where the Massachusetts Supreme Court found a
golf course failed to provide their tipped employees all of the
tips legally due to them. The issue began in 2020 when the
state legislature passed the Tip Act. Before the passage of
this law, food and beverage operators listed tips and service
charges as separate charges the guest was required to pay
when executing a private contract. The employer would give
tip-eligible employees 100% of the tip fees collected. The
service charges generally were retained by the employer to
o set the administrative costs... READ MORE >>

How Payne Stewart’s Legacy Continues to
Grow Golf (and Why You Should Care)
By Doug McPherson Contributor, Golf Business

A quote from the late actress Carrie Fisher (you know her as
Princess Leia from the movie “Star Wars”), goes something like
this: “Take your broken heart, make it into art.” Those who
knew and loved Payne Stewart, the former PGA pro who died
at age 42 in a plane crash in 1999, have a special appreciation
for Fisher’s words. Led by Stewart’s wife, Tracey, those who
were closest to him have created the Payne Stewart Kids Golf
Foundation... READ MORE >>

FROM AROUND THE INDUSTRY
#ThankASuper: International "Thank a Golf Course Superintendent" Day Honoring Golf Course
Management Professionals Coming September 14 (GSCAA)
C.C. of North Carolina gets creative with membership program for local military
Golf Course Supply Leveling Out

(Golf Digest)

(National Golf Foundation)

New owner hopes community will help keep Shadow Mountain Golf Club alive

(Desert Sun | CA)
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The MLB All-Star Game Abandons Georgia... The African
American Golf Expo Will Not
Billy Shaw was one of the kids I used to play pickup
baseball with as a kid. Sometimes we only had a few kids,
so we played a game where the batter had to choose his
eld to hit – either to the left or right of second base...
READ MORE >>

Golf Course Sales Market: State of the Market
The U.S. residential real estate market continues to
remain red-hot with prices appreciating nationwide and
bidding wars breaking out on a regular basis. This robust
real estate industry, fueled by limited supply in most
metropolitan areas and historically low mortgage nance
rates, is attracting the attention of more than just
individuals vying for a dream... READ MORE >>

Think you know what it takes to own
a golf course? Know anyone aspiring
to purchase their own club? Click
here to access NGCOA's new guide
So, You Want to Own a Golf Course?

The Golf Business Podcast brings
you informative content to help
your golf course business thrive. You
can now also READ the transcript
from our latest episode!

The NGCOA partners and participates
with industry experts to provide
members with timely, business-critical
reports, studies and other research
content.

Share Golf Business WEEKLY with a Friend!
Do you know someone who should be reading Golf Business WEEKLY? We encourage you to
forward this email to your colleagues and peers so they can enjoy the latest business-tobusiness news about the golf industry. CLICK HERE to subscribe.
The views and opinions featured in Golf Business WEEKLY are those of the authors and do not necessarily re ect the position of the NGCOA.
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